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ABOUT THE GUITD & THE NEWSTETTEB

Membership of the Guild is open to anyone having an
interest in pottery 8t offers the members many
opponunities each year to see the top potters
demonstrating their skills. In addition, an annual Open
Day is held with demonstrations. Exhibitions, visits and
workshops are also organised at various times.

Membership Rates:(as from Oct.l'98) Family - f.1 8.50
Single - f 15.50
Student - L 7.5O

Send your cheque, made payable to D.C.P.G., to Digby
Stott "Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxnoor, Herts. HP3
ODJ. tel: 01442 250540.(if ioining after March, please

phone for a reduced introductory rate)

The Dacorum el Chiltern Potters Cuild Newsletter is

published quarterly in February, May, August and
November, being distributed free to all members of the
Guild, other craft groups u organisations. Contributions
to the Newsletter are always welcome. (s.a.e. please with
any items to be returned). Opinions expressed in items
published do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
Committee or Guild members as a whole; nor is the Guild
responsible for the content of individual advertisements
printed in the Newsletter.

REPRODUCTION OF NEWSLETTER ARTICLES
Articles in this Newsletter are the copyright of the Guild
or the Author unless otherwise attributed 8r may not be

reproduced, copied or used in any way without the
permission of the Guild or the Author.

Copy dates
(latest receipt of
material for typing)
6th lanuary
6th April
6th luly
5th October

Publication dates

February
May
August
November

We can book space ahead of the copy date but, in
general, need the final artwork not later than THREE DAYS

after the copy date.

ADVERTISING RATES:
1 /4 page

1 /2 page

whole page (depending on availability)

f,14.00
L22.50
f 50.00

E 7.OO
f 10.00

small ads 25p. per word (20 words free to members)
semi display: 1/12 page 3.5 cm.high x Scm.wide
from your artwork
or typesetting - maximum 50 words
Covers: Back + 200lo; lnside + 15o/o

Distribution of leaflets: A5 [2.5 gram]- €33.00
A4 [5 gram]- f.33.00

The above charges are for distribution of 200 leaflets
printed on standard weight paper [80 g.s.m.] ready for
distribution and delivered direct to the Editor. For other
sizelweight leaflets and for all advertising enquiries please

write to Digby Stott at the address/telephone number
given above.
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EDITORIAT

We made a nristake in the Spring Newsletter, well not
really, or did we? Under the 'Guild Events; column there
was a statemenr that the Guild would take part in the
Chiltern Open Air event on April 29/JO 8r May 1 . The
mistake was that there was virtually no response from
Guild members after two appeals, so we simply could not
attend. I had the sad task of writing to cancel our
activity. Why? Anyone care to write to the Newsletter
and tell us?

At the other end of the scale, the Potcrawl is over-
subscribed with in excess of 30 people wishing to attend,
some applying after the deadline. Disappointed members
would be well advised, in future, to make their bookings
earlier. Who would be an organiser or committee
member? If the answer is that you would, then please
phone me.

Mervyn Fiswilliam

FUTURT:ir:6UltD ..,EVEilIS

Meetings are held ar Kings Langley Methodist Church
Hall.
Friday l2thPlay, B p.m.
JONATHAN SWITZMAN will be talking about Heatth
and Safety and glazes, to include raw materials.
Friday 8th September, 8 p.m-
STEVE WOODHEAD makes individual sroneware and will
denronstrate the making of his "Polo" teapot.

0THEB 
i]ElrEttT$

Buck Potterv 8t Sculpture Societv events
1Oth May, 8 p.m. Sheila Seepersaud-lones at Chorley
Wood Arts Centre.
7th June, 8 p.m. Tim Rawlins at Chorley Wood Arts
Centre.
V et A Museum April 6th to luly 30th (late evenings
Wednesday). ART NOUVEAU Entry f.7.50, E2.SO
concessions.
Cratu Council Open until lune I lrh. ,TECH-TONICS,-

about tlre relationship between crafts and technology.
Free entry.

ART lN ACTION Waterperry House, nr.Oxford luly
2Oth-23rd. Adults f,1 1 Pensioners f.8.50 Studenrs L7 .SO
Children 9-17 L5.5O under 9 years free. Further inform-
ation 020 7381 3192
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GRAFT P0TTEBIES Pl0ttlEER ltlEW [tlU0s
An initiative designed to attract more people into craft
pottery has been piloted in five potteries throughout
Britain.
National Vocation Qualifications in craft pottery have
been developed by the Stoke-based Association for
Ceramic Training and Development in conjunction with
the Craft Potters Association, Dartington pottery in
Devon, Whichford Pottery in Wanvickshire, Pernbridge
Terracotta and Eastnor Pottery in Herefordshire, and
Snowdon Mill in Gwynedd.
Keith Marsh, director of ACTD, said: "The aim of the
NVQs is to encourage creative people of all ages into
craft pottery. They will also enable craft potteries to
access high-quality narional training initiatives, such as

national traineeships and modern apprenticeships".
lim Keeling, of Whichford Pottery, said: "To achieve
better quality, craft potteries need to make in-house
training more effective. We already have a rwo-year
apprenticeship at Whichford and we intend to take the
new NVQs as our training standards. The benefits are
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that they provide clear aims and a structured learning
programme which trainees can follow at their own pace to
achieve a nationally-recognised qualification".

Whichford apprentice Rollo Dunford-Wood, who achieved
all the NVQ criteria even before the award was officially
accredited, said: "l was impressed by the thoroughness of
the NVQ course; it encouraged me to look at every part
of the job in great detail"

The techniques covered by the NVQs include processing
raw materials, throwing on the wheel, hand-building slip
casting, decorating and firing. The NVQs were officially
Iaunched at the Crafts Council in London by
representatives of ACTD, the Craft Potters Association,
the potteries involved in the pilot scheme and Steve
Henderson from the Department of Education and
Employment, wlrich has supported the project.

Details of the NVQs can be obtained from ACTD, St.

lames House, Webberley Lane, Longton, Stoke-on-Trent
sT3 r Rl.

Note: For further information contact Keith Marsh at the
Association for Ceramic Training and Development.
Telephone O1782 59701 6.

TAUNCH OF THE CRAFT POTTERY NATIONAL

VOCATIt)NAT OUALIFICATI()NS HOSTED BY THE

LONDON CRAFTS COUNCIL ON WEDNESDAY

JAN.lgth 2000

Murray Fieldhouse attended this event and has written the following

introduction for us. (Editor)

Iet hint lectrn to ntake u straigbt sbauing of a. plank or
clrtttu a ifine curue utithoutfaltering or lay a tnte brick in
its mot'tar .rnd be has leernt a multitucle of tlcings that no
lips of nran could euer tectcb hint - tobn Ruskin

The initial sobering thought that I was expected to report
this event to Mervyn and the Newsletter was soon dis-

solved in the general bonhomie of greeting old friends and

the lavish distribution of drinks served on arrival. The
Iatter especially lavish in my case. When my glass was

filled to the brim, I remarked "this is better than the new
People's Covent Garden where half a glass of red wine
costs f3". Thereafter I was followed around the room
and my glass was refilled to the brim after every sip. The
rest was a haze.

Education as a true expression - which is rare these days -

"is dear to me" as it was to Aristotle, but current educa-

tional adminstration and is examination system - the
intention of which is suspect - engenders cynicism. I did
not attend this meeting with an open mind. The repetition
of ugly abbreviations ACTD, NVQS, SVQS are unlikely
to appeal to the aspirant potter, however well-meaning the
intentioned reality which it seems, was something to do
with assessing training in the workshop and funding or par-

ially funding the exercise which ends with a qualification.

Some potters believe in quaifications despite how daft and
irrelevant they are. Take the student who empties a

bucket of slip over the head of the Principal of his art
school because he was not awarded what was called a first.

I suppose there may be a case for qualifications as an ego
boost, an incentive to learn, contact with finer minds of
intellects superior to one's own, as a finishing school or as

a base career move. However, it remains a fact that the
so-called qualified ultimately have to learn their iob by a

form of apprenticeship after they have qualified.

This new training system takes those with a vocation to be
potters direct into apprenticeship, which is good for those
with a definite vocation and good for the taxpayer,
because it avoids three possibly wasted years or more at
Art School. The notion that potential potters should
study for a BA was always ludicrous, and as for an MA
.... well! lt all began with the Coldstream Report, before
which art schools were more informal and easily accessible
to all. On his deathbed SirWilliam apologised, saying "l
had no choice". lt would be interesting to investigate why
this was the case. The Crafts ldentity and what it stood
for was eliminated under the new system. Art in a normal
state (which are the crafs) were virtually undermined in
favour of the extremes of Art or Design. Students who
believed in the Crafts ldentity could still survive the
system/ but with difficulty.

lonathan Chiswell lones, an old friend, who at one time
was consistently writing to me complaining that he could
not get competent assistants for his workshop despite the
vast number of graduates coming out of the art schools,
was at the meeting and supporting the new approach.

I spoke to the lady from City and Guilds and asked if
there was a 7Oo/o drop-out of adult part-time students
from their courses because so much of their curriculum
was irrelevant. She replied that it was a matter of funding.
So .... they can only get funding if a large part of their
curriculum is irrelevant!

I spoke to the civil servant from the Department of
Education and asked how the examination was funded.
"By industry" he said. How very philanthropic, especially
as industry support for the arts get no tax concessions,

unlike in the USA. EDUCATION, EDUCATION,
EDUCATION - BORING, BORING, BORING. A good

time was had by all in an atmosphere of self
congratulation, rather like one of those management
conferences, and we then gave our attention to the
sumptuous buffet.

Murray Fieldhouse

OPEITIIITIG ADDRESS BY JIM KEEI.IITG

First of all I would like to say that I feel we potters have

been very lucky having such a dedicated and professional

team working on our behalf - Liz Monk who has done
most of the work, well supported by Carol Clifton and

Keith Marsh. So thanksl AIso, thank you for asking me to
speak.
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I got my pottery training 25 years ago at Wrecclesham
Pottery, Farnham, which was then run by Reg Harris and
Fred Whitbread, the fourth generation of settled potters
(before that they were itinerant in the Hampshire area).

The workslrop I run now at Whichford, South
Warwickshire is closely modelled on the late 19th century
country potteries like Wrecclesham and the techniques we
use would all be recognised by any wheel-based pottery
for the last 5000 years.

We have a team of about 35 people which, I think, makes
it the largest pottery in Europe using solely hand-making
techniques (no iigger/iolly, slipcasting ...). We have a

core of 9 throwers and take between 5 and 7 tons of clay
a week through all the processes from refining the clay,
making and decorating, firing and marketing, to packing
and despatch. Our speciality is large thrown terracotta
garden pots, either made in one piece (up to 1/z cwt) or
in sections joined and reformed over several days. We
have a wide range of markets led by strong direct sales in
this country. Historically, we export between a quarter
and a third of our production - two years ago we won the
Export Award for the Coventry area.

In recent years, as competition in the gardening sector has

become more intense, we have had to become
increasingly sophisticated, hot only in our marketing
strategies, but also in the quality of our design and
product. To achieve better quality, we had to make our
in-house training more effective. Our basic problem was

that we were unable to find new employees with the skills
necessary for our job, or to find courses that would
significantly increase the skills of our existing employees in

the way we wanted. Our response was to set up a two-
year apprenticeship scheme to try and fill the gap left by
art schools, where training in the sort of skills we need is

often poor, with some notable exceptions.

An additional reason for keeping training in-house in a

large workshop is is that being responsible for passing on
knowledge to those less experienced than yourself is a

major stimulus to the development of your own craft.

The latest trainee to finish his apprenticeship, Rollo
Dunford-Wood, was the first person to achieve NVQ level
Il in Craft Pottery when he completed his apprenticeship
in October last year.

I am one of a small group of potters who have worked
with ACTD to prepare the criteria for Craft Pottery
NVQs (although they have done most of the work!) At
Whichford we decided to take NVQs as our structure for
training, and were involved in piloting various parts of the
course. The main disadvantage of NVQs and the point
which the consultative group of potters was at first quite
alarmed about, was the lack of absolutes inherent in them
- they are only a framework to standardise methods of
assessment. You can either see this as relativism at its
most mushy, or you can say, well this means that each
individual workshop has to take responsibility for defining
its own standards of workmanship, etc. I have come

round to thinking that this approach is not such a bad
idea, as one of the challenges of being a craftsman is

having to take responsibility for all aspects of one's own
work. AIso, the realities of trying to establish absolutes
for a craft as varied as pottery are very complicated - just
take the differences in approach to clay of different
temperatures - porcelain, stoneware or terracotta.

The benefits of the NVQ system to Rollo, was that the
training he was given had clear aims with a structured
Iearning programme. He could follow this at his own pace

in consultation with his trainers and at the end of it he
achieved a nationally-recognised qualification, which is

important in many ways, not least psychologically, as

recognition for a lot of hard work.

So, that is Whichford Pottery. You could say that we
represent a dinosaur, miraculously survived in good
financial health, a workhop community where traditional
skills and the the social context of the craft - a locally-
based and supportive working community - are valued
equally, or even more than, the precise beauty or design
flair inherent in the pots we make. AIso, we produce
functional objects for everyday, year-round use. They
may be beautiful, but they are also good at what they do,
and that's what gets us customers. There is a good
pedigree for these attitudes in the Arts and Crafts
Movement, but it is a mo{el of craftsmanship that is in
danger of being forgotten.

I am not suprised that I didn't get my setting-up grant
when I applied to the Crafts Council for it 23 years ago,
although at the time I was very hurt, because it seems to
me that the Crafts Council have chosen almost exclusively
to represent a different aspect of craftsmanship - the
individual rather than the communal, the avant-garde
rather than the traditiona[, and the objects they show are
often pushed to an esthetic pitch where they become use-

Iess. lf this perceived difference in defining what a

craftsman is is real, the split does the craft world an

enormous disservice, as either side without the other starts
to look either hollow or silly. Also, in terms of marketing,
I feel it is disastrous.

A productive craft workshop of my type needs a lot of
customers, more than will be interested in the latest trends
in fine art. lndeed, dare I say it, many of them will not
take the crafts seriously if they are seen to be aligned
solely with what they see as esoteric design "per se", but
you are out on a Iimb if this is your main marketing
message, and without markets there are no jobs. I also
worry about recruitment in my craft, as there are
obviously so few jobs along that path, so you scare people
off.

The main problem with NVQ's is funding. For an

employer to undertake structured training is expensive,
and they won't do it without a contribution from the
public purse. There is some funding available. For those

under 25, you can get up to f.2O00 for a NVQ Level lll.
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For the over 25s, the picture is bleaker. You might be
able to squeeze f.550 out of the system for an employee
achieving "A" Ievel. This is assuming that you can
manage to register a Direct Contract with the relevant
body and that the rules don't change while you are doing
it, and that you can find someone who understands the
system sufficiently well to explain it to you. ln addition,
there might well be European money available, but you
have to be a very skilled bureaucrat to try that one! Most
craftsmen are not natural bureaucrats, and ensuring the
funding for NVQs is adequate and straightforward to
obtain, would be a fine job for the Crafts Council to
undertake.

But future trainees will only be needed in any number if
there is an expanding market for the crafts. The top
priority of everyone involved - the Crafts Council, CPA
and all craftsmen must be to educate the public and
explain to them why it is worth buying a hand-made
object, be the reason Esthetic beauty, ease of function, or
help supporting sustainable and skilled working
communities. To do this, we must first of all stop being
ashanted of being craftsmen, trying to pass ourselves off as

also-ran artists. Skilled manualwork has its own value and
could provide good, honest jobs for many more than it
does at present. So I hope you will all see the
development of these NVQs for Craft Pottery in this
context.

C()RRESPONDENCE

Extract of letter received by Victor Earl from "Project
PIoughshare".

Dear Friends,

We are most grateful to all our supporters who have raised
funds for us in a number of ways over the last 7 years.
The purpose, you will recall, was to support the creation
of a pottery in the northern part of Ethiopia in the city of
Condar, which is about 300 miles north of the capital,
Addis Ababa. During the last 2 years, Charles Sherlock
and his family have been living in Addis whilst he has been
working as the Bursar to the Hamlin Fistula Hospital.
During this period we have been planning to hand over
the proiect (which was originally formed in 1992) to a

local charity.

The pottery continues to be more or less self-sufficient for
most of the year, and the Project subsidises the Addis
Ababa sales operation. We have trained about 60 people
over 5 years and about 28 trained potters are with us full
time and another 7 part time. Our products are marketed
in supermarkets and craft shops in Addis Ababa and else-
where and have improved beyond recognition from the
early days.

We are grateful for the support you have given us over
the last 7 years.

Dugdale Bradley
Director

Dear Mervyn,

Nice to hear your voice again and to know that all thrives
with the Guild. I will be glad to receive those newslerrers.
I enclose details of the kiln which is for sale and is about
two years old.

My time since leaving the Guild has been varied. For a

year, about 1994,1 was a potter and teacher at Camphill,
which is a Steiner organisation that deals specifically with
the severely handicapped. Aftenruards I went on a sailing
spree being involved both as crew and skipper in
successive voyages in different parts of the world.

Meanwhile I kept a small studio going in Frimley, Surrey
and on return would involve myself with different activities
related to pottery. I also travelled extensively during the
winter months, visiting different parts of the world as the
fancy saw fit. ln slums such as Marseilles, Bangkok, Paris
and even in London's Peckham, I was responsible for
introducing sawdust methods of firing among the very
poor in order to give them an experience which might
enhance their self esteem. Some success - but not as good
as I would have liked.

At present, I am intending to spend time in South East
Asia and shall be working as a volunteer for three to four
month stretches with a Frenclr based organisation near the
Laos border. In between, I wilI travel around.

AII best wishes to you and others in the Cuild that I knew.

May prosperous and exciting times be ahead for all.
Happy potting.

Roger Winn
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OBITUARY-IAIII AUI-D

(Reprinted uith tlceir pernrission from tbe
Guarclian, Marglt l4tlr 'OO)

lan Auld, who has died aged 74, was a member of the
postwar generation of innovative potters who came to
prominence in the 1960s. He also created one of the
most successful and happiest ceramics departments in
London and was a major collector of African culture
material.

Born in Hove, Sussex to a businessman father and a part-
Arnerican mother, Auld spent the early years of the
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second world war in Devon. As a schoolboy he was
drawn to country life, and for a while wanted to be a

farmer. A period painting theatrical scenery and cinema
hoardings was followed by wartime service as a naval radar
operator. After the war/ rather against his father's wishes,
he decided to become an artist, spending a fruitful year at
Brighton school of art. From 1948-51 he was at the
Slade in London, where he felt lonely but won a prize for
his lino and woodblock prints.

Everything changed when, as an insurance policy, he took
a teacher's certificate at the Institute of Education. There
he encountered William Newland: "For the first time, I

found a teacher who was friendly and wanted to help".

ln 1952, Auld worked at lohn Bew's Odney Pottery at
Cookham, Berkshire "wheeling barrows of coke and
packing things in straw", subsequently becoming the
technician in the stimulating atmosphere of the Central
School's ceramics department. He spent 1954-57 in
Baghdad starting up a pottery department at the ciry's art
school and travelling to lndia, Turkey and Iran to study
early and traditional work in clay, metal and glass.

On his return to England, he settled with his first wife, the
weaver Ruth Harris, at Wimbish, near Saffron Waldron
where he built an oil-fired kiln. He taught at both the
Central School and the Cambenvell School of Art, where
he worked alongside Hans Coper. At this time he made
some of his most impressive work, mostly powerfully slab-
built pots inspired by Middle Eastern architecture. Most
were ash-glazed in subdued colours, and some were
inrpressed with plaster of Paris seals incised with a private
Ianguage of abstract signs. Others were remarkable for
their rough surfaces, inspired by such painters as Antoni
Tapies.

By 1966, Auld was living in Chippenham, Wiltshire,
sharing a studio with fellow ceramist Gillian Lowndes, who
was to become his life's partner. He also taught at Bath
Academy of Art and Bristol Polytechnic.

ln 1969, a year after the birth of his son Ben, he opened
a small shop in Camden Passage, lslington. ln '1970 he
showed some East African pots there/ and that year took
leave of absence from Bristol to become a research fellow
in the department of African studies at lfe University,
Nigeria. This, too, was to prove a transformative
experience and Auld, Gillian and Ben travelled round
Nigeria in a camper van, immersing themselves in the
visual culture and, in particular, studying Yoruba carving
and shrine paintings.

Auld became head of ceramics at Camberwell in 1974,
swiftly broadening the interests of a department best
known fop its concentration on clay bodies. lnspired by
the ethos at Bath Academy, he invited (and retained) the
best practising ceramicists to teach at Camberwell on a

part-time basis. The quality of students who graduated at
this period - including Henry Pim, Sara Radstone, Sarah

Scampton, lulian Stair and the late Angus Suttie - testify
to this golden age.

But running a department took its toll, though he made
some of his most tender work on his return from West
Africa - inspired by sources as varied as Ashanti weights
and the cowrie iackets worn by Yoruba lbeii figures.

Auld had always been a keen and discerning purchaser of
objects, buying English slipware, William and Mary plates
and 16th Er I 7th century furniture. His rasres were
broad, and informed by the standards both of early
modernism and of the authentic vernacular, included fine
early Cypriot, Chinese and pre-Columbian ceramics,
Samoan bark cloths and Roman glass.

But the glory of his collection was its African art, in which
he brought together the finest group of Yoruba carvings
and metalwork to be found anywhere in the world. Auld
bought with the discerning eye of a modern artist and his

taste was remarkable for is focus and formal sensitivity.

His manner was direct and candid. He hated pretension
and was modest about his remarkable knowledge. After
retirement from Camberwell in 1985, he was to be found
holding court in his shop in Islington (a meeting place for
all serious collectors of African art) or planting vegetables
and tending his bees in a windy garden full of chickens,
handsome cockerels and speckled guinea fowl.

Gillian and Ben survive him.
Tanya Harrod

BOOK HEVIEWS

CERAMICS FOR GARDENS AND LANDSCAPES- KARIN HESSENBERG

150 pp. Clothbound. pub'd. A & C Black f25

lust as the title suggests, this book tells you everything
about outdoor ceramics: urns, wall decorations, fountains,
all put together in a delightful 1 50 pages with the
addition of useful practical considerations (weather
resistance, safety, transport).

As I was agreeing to review the book, a friend teased me
and said "Now you will have to read the text as well as

look at the pictures". Funnily enough, that is only partly
true, for the lavish photographs do say a very great deal
and the text, while interesting and informative, only
contributes to and enhances the interest which the
illustrations evoke.

It certainly is an inspirational book. The author elicited
from about fifty potters a r6sum6 of who they are and
how they came to make al fresco ceramics. They each
explain their methods of working, their ambitions, their
motives and their problems.

Having received all this information, Karin Hessenberg has

very subtly arranged the ideas into ten groups and each
group is introduced by examples from the past. Thus/ an

Italianate fountain in the recreated garden leading to the
zoo in Regent's Park is reflected in the fountains made by
David Frith and Robin Welch. You recognise the Gaudi
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benches from Barcelona? Will Levi Marshall makes
stoneware furniture with coloured glazes and geometrical
patterns, and lohn Cliffs makes mosaic planters packed
with colour, both of which remind us of Gaudi's work.

Or, if you admire 1 8th century terracotta garden pots,

lim Keeling will give you a replica at Whichford Pottery.
lf you remember with pleasure the Lion Fountain in the
Alhambra with its surrounding exquisite Moorish
colonnade, see how Sally Arnup and lan Cregory create
their contemporary animals and Su Lupascu creates a

ceranric arch.

Its all there and you get carried away! Well ... yes ... A
word of warning. I was carried away and, with no
previous experience, made a huge garden pot. If you
don't taant to be similar$t caugltt, look away now.

lane Kilvinglon

RAKU - lnvestiqations into fire. DAVID IONES
Clothbound - 125. Pub'd. by The Crowood Press.

Despite the large red letters of "Raku" on the cover, this
book is, as its subtitle suggests, a wide ranging invest-
igation into many techniques involving low temperature
firing and post-firing modification ro rhe surface of
ceramic pieces.

The book begins with a shorr history of the origins of
Raku itself and its intimate relationship with the Esthetics
of the lapanese tea ceremony. The role of Bernard Leach
in bringing the attention of Raku to rhe West in the early
part of the 2oth century is discussed, and also its
subsequent revival at the hands of the Americans in the
7Os. In a book that is otherwise profusely and thought-
fully illustrated, I was rather disappointed that there were
only three pictures of early lapanese pieces in this
clrapter. More illustrations here would have provided an
interesting historical base against which to contrast the
modern pieces.

The next two chapters are more technical, providing an
introduction to the materials, making techniques, firing
techniques and kiln designs used in the production of Raku
and its modern day descendants. These chapters are then
followed by a discussion of - "the search for ideas" - the
processes involved in research and design in any artistic
field.

AII of these techniques and processes are then illustrated,
in chapter 5, by an examination of the work of almost 50
potters working in the field of low fired pottery. This is

very well illustrated and covers an enormous range of
work, giving a fascinating view of the many and diverse
directions in which the 'descendants' of Raku have
evolved. I don't suppose a wolf would recognise its
relationship to either the St Bernard or the Chihuahua but,
however tenuous the link, it is still there.

The final chapter, with a mild dig at Bernard Leach in its
title, summarises the way in which experimentation and
cross fertilisation with other cultures have fuelled this
evolution from the restrained esthetics of lapan into the
vibrant and unruly explosion of pieces, good and bad, that
are very loosely covered by the title of Raku today.

I thoroughly enjoyed the book and I hope ro buy myself
a copy shonly.

lan Kent

JOHN AND JUDE JELFS

Evening demonstration 1()th March 2000

After an introduction by Ruth Karnac, John started the
evening meeting by explaining that he was mainly a

'domestic' potter with a predilection for making teapots.
He reduction fires with a gas fired kiln to I 300"C using
a pyrometer to give him a general idea of progress, but
uses two cones to give him indications of critical
intermediate and final temperatures.

He uses mainly a clay comprising a mixture of Hyplas 71,
AT ball clay and fine sand. His mosr commonly used
glazes are tenmoku, shino, a dry iron ochre ash glaze and
various other ash glazes with which he is continually
experimenting. He has two Fitzwilliam wheels abour
which he was very complimentary.

lohn makes about 24 teapors a week and had decided to
make a teapot for his evening demonstration. He said
that there are three golden rules when making a teapot:

(l ) it shouldn't drip when poured
(2) the lid shouldn't fall off
(3) the spout outlet should be higher than the

body of the pot.

]ohn discnssing teapot technique witlr the audience
(photograph by l. Wlshere)

{
,!
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The first aim could often be aided when using ash glazes

by the glaze running off the spout opening leaving a

sharper edge. The second, by forming a good deep 'skirt'
to the lid.

lohn started the split in the por's gallery with a pin and
then finished off forming the gallery with a wooden rool.
He often refines the shape of the 'belly' of the pot after
the gallery is formed.

His lid was made by folding the side of a thrown bowl to
fomr a flange. the top of the lid was turned later. He
took care that no air was trapped in the fold.

The spout was fixed to the body without scoring or slip
and lolrrr said that this was not necessary as the clay was
in perfect condition for simply moulding the parts

together. He did however score and slip when fixing the
handle to the body and the knob thrown onto the lid.
lohn finished his excellenr demonstrarion just in time for
refreshments.

Jude fitting the two halves of a sculpture together
(photograph by l. Wilshere)

After the break, ]ude took over to demonstrate her own
methods of making. Admitting to not being a great lover
of throwing she developed her approach at "the same
time as making clothes"!

She starts by making Iife drawings of fenrale and male
nudes on paper which she then cuts off at suitable points
or distorts to produce the outline of her pots.

She began her work with two ready prepared sheets of
clay (previously rolled with a rolling pin and two wooden

battens to act as thickness guides). Using newspaper cut
to shape as templates, she cut the two pots sides with a

knife held at an angle so as to produce a sharp bevelled
edge on the finished pot. Having cur the two identical
sides, the sides were joined at both vertical edges with a

suitable sized cardboard roll (e.g. toilet or kitchen roll
core) between to help shape the pot and keep the centre
of the two sides apart. The edges were joined by scoring
and slipping. Finally, the borrom was put on the pot also
by scoring and slipping.

]ude used a smalI piece of surform blade to sharpen the
vertical edges of the pot and then further sharpened and
smoothed the edges with a metal rib. The inside surfaces
of the vertical joints were reinforced with thin sausages of
clay as far down inside the pot as it was possible to reach.

The outside of the pots are dipped in slip and burnished.
The slip is a 50-50 ball clay and china clay mix with a

2O-25o/o borax frit added to aid adhesion ro rhe por.
Stains are added to the slip mix as desired and the pot is

sgraffito decorated, one side with the female or male
figure and the other side with generally a more abstract
decoration. Only the outsides of the pots are burnished,
the insides are glazed to make them watertight.

lude uses a standard white earthenware clay from Medcol
(Cornwall). The clay is very plastic and ideal for her
work. She biscuit fires at 1000"C and glaze fires at
I 095'C.

Many thanks to lohn and lude who are a charming
husband and wife team who gave us a very interesting and
informative evening.

Geoff Pan

PAUt PRIEST DEMOITISTRATIOIT

Paul Priest
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Paul was introduced to clay at an evening class where he
went to make Bonsai dishes. He soon found the softness
of clay would yield to the most interesting shapes and take
on surface texture from towelling and scrunched paper.
He soon developed his own style of animal form to which
we were introduced at this demonstration.

Many thanks to lohn Beckley who took detailed notes and
sketches which we reproduce here.

Paul started his evening's work by showing how he builds
animal forms. He uses photographs of reference and used
the horse as an example. Firstly a hardboard or plywood
former is cut and slotted onto a square upright.

Paul mentioned that where his animal legs are likely to be
extremely thin and hence fragile, he uses Isopon type
epoxy resin car filler and mixes Humbrol colour mixed in
it to give the desired effect (obtainable from Morelli's,
Short Street, High Wycombe).

He often pus pieces of thin copper wire into various parts

of the figure - this can give some lovely green effects.
However, he warned that this can be very destructive to
kiln furniture and tends to split the model too. The tail
and ears are put on at the last minute. The tail is stuck on
with a stick, like the legs. Having dried and fired the
piece to 122OoC, he glazes using Dave Roberts whire
Raku glaze, adding copper oxide mixed into some of the
Raku glaze.

Paul then moved to the slide proiector and illustrated the
development of his work from slab-built pots, through
relief tiles (with rough faces) to wall sculptures. He
described how he experimented with different techniques
and how he finds his inspiration. For example, he used
prints of charging bulls for his 3-D sculptures, He has

experimented with jugs, in the shape of a face. For these
he uses White St.Thomas's body with spos of manganese.

He then discussed how the horse he produced earlier
could be embellished - for example, a rider could be
added. The horse would be made the same way as

before, but a saddle added, fitted on newspaper.

Step 1

Hardboard or Plyvood
slotted in square upright

Board covered wlth
screwed up newspaper
to make 3 dimensional
paper body (seilotaped

The former is then covered in screwed up newspaper to
produce a 3-dimensional form of the animal. The next
stage is to cover the form with clay. Paul uses

Potterycrafts Scarva 'l 480 Earthstone clay and prefers this
to "T" or "C" material. It contains coarse grog and fires
very white. He rolls out a slab of clay, first on newspaper
and then on towelling. The rolled out clay is then draped
over the 3-D news-paper to form the body. He then adds
further pieces of clay to form the head. He works very
quickly (with "no regard for anatomical accuracy").
Pressing an old towel into the surfact of the finished
structure gives as irregular texture to the clay which, in
turn, helps to give good glaze effects.

For the legs, he uses sticks about the size of a pencil, stuck
into the body and covered in clay to give the proper leg
shape and proportions. The sticks burn away in the kiln.

Saddle fitted \

't

on newspaper

The rider is made the same way as the horse, with
screwed up newspaper for the basic form. A slab of
rolled clay is placed over the paper former to make the
torso and legs in one piece. This then mounted on the
saddle in situ on the horse.

^J
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The arms are made from rolled newspaper (about the
diameter of a pencil) with thin slab clay formed round it
to make the arms. The horse and rider are biscuit fired as

one, and decorated as before.

Smaller sculptures are mounted on a thrown base.

(
\

Larger pieces are fitted onto purpose-made bases in slate
or timber. Gommes Forge (Geoff Baker) at Loosely Row
provides the metalwork for these.

This brought to a conclusion a very interesting and
informative evening. Paul sells his work through a number
of galleries and contemporary auction houses. There is an

opportunity to join a workshop with Paul in September,
please 'phone lane Kilvington for details 01727 853156

Christine Bull

MEMBERSHIP IIEWS
The following new members have joined us:

Melaine Kotecha lives at Stoke Poges and is interested in
throwing in earthenware and also in decorating techniques.
Lesley Paton of Bucks. is interested in most types of

pottery. Both of the above have joined as family
members, but we do not have the names of their
respective partners.
Anne Gascoine lives at Stanstead in Essex. She works on
coiled pots and sculpture in paper clay. Anne also has an
interest in Raku. Sue Varley is from Uxbridge and is

particularly interested in handbuilding and Raku work.
We are delighted to welcome our new members. With
most having an interest in Raku. I would remind you all
that we have a Raku and smoke firing activity quite
regularly at Pitstone. Please phone our organiser, lan
Kent, for details. His number is 019O8 674051 (see

committee Iist).
Mervyn Fiuwilliam

FULL CIRCLE
ln 1994, I opened a gallery "Art Benattar Craft" in
Crewkerne, Somerset. lt made perfect sense to live, work
and sell my pots under the same roof. The opening of the
gallery coincided with Somerset's firsr Art Week, ensuring
a huge circulation of like-minded cusromers and anis$,
giving the gallery a fantastic head start.

By 1996, when the second bi-annual Art Week came
around, the pottery situated in rhe office behind the
gallery had given way to a caf6. A conservarory caf6 had
also been built linking two back galleries and a kitchen to
the whole set-up.

"Art Benattar Craft" was now established as the place to
to get that very special hand-made designer garment,
jewellery, tapestry/ candles, cards, metalwork, or simply
provide inspiration to the 100 or so makers now
supplying the gallery.

ln 1997, Celine Mathews joined as a business partner. By
profession a Chartered Accountant, as well as being a very
gifted artist, she set about streamlining the administration
and advertising, establishing a monthly programme of
exhibitions, changing first Monday of each month thus
ensuring an ever-changing exciting venue for customers
and artists alike.

Workshops in weaving, papier mach6, etc. often coincided
with the exhibitions demanding more and more rime and
effort. Needless to say, my pottery by now situated in
the basement had not been touched for years. I now feel
that I have come full circle and would like to pass on the
hard work establishing "Art Benattar Craft" to somebody
with lots of energy and enthusiasm to enable me to
€ontinue my potting career with my partner in
Hertfordshire.

Elsa Benattar

FOR SAI-E

Unique Artslcraft buiness - freehold- Listed imposing town
centre galleryfcafti, comisting ol 5 separate mons and litchen-
Accommodation above: 5 bedrooms. 2 bathroons. Separate

mezzanine llat Weahh ol Uictorian {eatures. Ulest country

coast 20 miles [280.000 tREEll0tD
Tet 0ltl60 7778A w 01323 773llS
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IIOTEBOOK

Potterv is like that! Overheard at a very well-known
pottery: "Oh, these pots are very cheap, hmm, seconds"
(then rather absently) "l wonder whose iob it is to make

all these seconds".

On the phone - "l phoned your other number, someone

answered but he couldn't hear me". "Ah yesl Clay in
the phone again. I'll go and clean it out.

On RADIO 4: Ned Sherrin was awarding the prize for
spoonerisms and this was one of the runners-up:
A pottery student was sitting quietly in the corner of the

studio, carefully painting glazes onto a group of small tiles.

Enter the. tutor, destroying the concentration by asking

loudly "aha, what are you up to then?" Student: "Oh. er.

I am glazing my testes!!!!!!"

Some well-known magazines offer hundreds of pounds for
"life is like that" stories, well we are offering a free Kodak

Advantix camera with film for the best contribution to
"Pottery is like that". Your iokes/brief amusing stories

should be original and unpublished. Please send them to
the Editor, in time for the next Newsletter and the camera

could be yours!

More Freebies I have been sent an extra copy of a book
by the publishers A 8I C.Black "Ceramics for Garden and

Landscapes" by Karin Hessenberg (see review on page 6)'
I am offering this book for the best independent article

received from a Guild member for the next issue of the

Newsletter. The scope can be wide, but the subiect must
be pottery related, so pick up that pen or dust off that
keyboard and let us know about your pottery/the visit you

made/your opinions about art and ceramics or ...? go on,
you choose.

Electronic mail lf you have a contribution for the News-

Ietter, you can either post it to me, or fax it - my phone

has an answerphone/fax facility. ln addition, my e-mail

address is mfiewilliam@hosnail.com I must admit that I rarely

access my e-mail, Sylvia is far more likely to use it than I

am, but no doubt I will get into the swing of it. Harry
Karnac is also on e-mail and his address is

harry@hkarnac.freesewe.co.uk I believe he checks his e-mail

more frequently than I do, so you could send your articles

directly to him if you wish.

"Wot no volunteers" ]ust in case you have selective

eyesight and don't read Editorials, I really would
appreciate any correspondence you care to send regarding

the poor response we had to our appeal for helpers at

Chiltern Open Air Museum.

The Committee to be pensioned ofP Your committee are

generally a dedicated bunch of folks who work hard for
Guild members. lt isn't all drudgery and we do have an

interesting and amusing time organising events and

activities (usually successfully). Two of our committee,
Ruth Karnac and Val Barnes, have both expressed a wish

to move back to the Guild ranks. I am sure that most
Cuild members have been delighted by the Open Days

that Ruth has organised and equally deleighted by the
programme of evening events that Val has arranged so

efficiently for us. However, we do need new Committee
volunteers before we can allow Ruth and Val to slip back

to the spectator seats/ so how about it? lf you can spare

some time to help by organising our Open day or the

evening meetings, we would really appreciate it. Please

phone me at any time.

Note for Pot Crawlers Members participating in our lune
Pot Crawl may like to learn that our hotel has a swimming
pool and sauna which they are allowing us to use. So do

bring your "gear" if you are interested.
Mervyn Fitzwilliam

Duu
piligence

Lto

TESTING CERAMICS
FOR

FOOD USE

Are your products safe?
Cups, platcs, bowls, pots elc. Testod lor compllance

wlth current Satoly Regulstlon3'
Experlencecl statl wlll provlde you wlth e clear

explanallon of the results, advlce on compllance
and a Tect Ccrtltlcslc.

Due Diligence Limited
FREEPOST (EX10550) Exeler EX1 1AZ

Tel: 01 392 431222 Fax: 01392 422691

2 Bartholomcw Stroet West, Exeter EX4 3AJ

Phone/lax: 01392 430082 
I

Our Special Millennlum Offer! 
I

e15 potters' assoclatlon rubacrlptlon I
(4 quarterlY issues I

sent to UK addresr! |

Ofler cloaer 31rt Augurt 2OOO 
I

vwwv.ceram lc.Soclety.co. ui mgfim !
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THn 6rn
NeuoNAL
PorrE,RY

Cn,mMrcs
Fn,srrvar- 2000

FIATFIE,LD FIOUSE,
HATprpLD, HERTFoRDSHIRE - lcr 4 or Al (M)

4, 5,6 Aucusr 2OOO
FRroAy, Sarunpav, SuNoRv OpE,N lOAM - 5pvl

TrrE, 4'^ SoUTHERN
PorrERY & CnnaMrcs Srrow

F'anxuau MaluNGS
FaRNHRna, SuR.R.gv

18, 19 NovEMBER 2OOO
SATuRoav, SUNoRY OPex lOavr - 5Pvt

For further information on exhibiting or visiting eilher of lhese events please phone or fax Andy Mclnnes

(ArtinCtayCo-orclinator)on01159873966. OrcontactTHEExlilBlrtoNTEAMLTDTel:01494450504 - Fax:01494450245

IHE CROMARIIE GROUP

.,,&7 {^a <z.t^Lnz ol' <tt'*;z

Cromartie Kilns. have been leading the u'a1' for

fifty years with the robust qualir.v" and innovation in

kiln design that rvill takeyou into the neu'millennium

Cromartie Hobby'craft is the sole authonsed distnbutor

of Duncan and Gare, the t$'o top US ranges ol brush-on' 
colours and glazes that are norr'recogniscd br

professional potters for their superb technical qualttr

Poner's wheels and machinery, clays, rau' material s.

tools and colours and glazes complete the picture

purung Cromaruefirmly atthe Cenue of Ceramlcs.

Send for our catalogue or come and browse and talk

to our experts in our large showrooms

Open 9-5 MondaY-FridaY

TheCromartie GrouP
Park Eall Road' Iangton'
Stoke+n-Trent ST3 5AY

Tel: 01782 3139,171319{35
Far: 01782 599723

www.cromafiie.couk
en qui rier@c roma rtie. co. u k

F'OR SALE
Chemical Balance (for accurate weighing of

sample batch glaze materials) with weights

t45.

10 x 25 kg bags of CIOM Stoneware Buff

Clay t5 a bag (or make me an offer for bulk)

10 bags available.

Wad box (for extruding clay sections) t40.

Evenheat top-loader kiln working good for

cone 8 (single phase) about 5 Cubic Feet

t500 with shelves.

10 boxwood modelling tools t10.

Pottery Quarterlies 24 copies t200 the lot.

Stoneware glazes (a white and an oatmeal).

Contact Ed Broadbridge

eves or weekends 01 582725 729
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COMMITTEE LIST

Murray Fieldhoue (President) 01442-851 229
Northfields Studio, Tring, Heru. HP23 5QW
Mervyn Fiewilliam (Chair u Newsletter)
"Longfield", Bulstrode Lane, 01442-242 332
Felden, Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP3 OBP
Caroline Hudres (Vice-Chair)
I 7 Gallows Hill Lane, Abbots Langley,
Heru. WD5 ODB 01923-261834
Martin Hudres (Treasurer)

lohn Beclley (Secretary) 01923-822 659
44 Wolsey Rd., Northwood, Mdx. HA6 2EN
Dipby Stott (Advenising/Membership)
"Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor,
Heru. HP3 ODl O14+2-25O 54O
Val Bames (Programme Organiser)
"Copper Trees", Cryers Hill Lane, 01494-716 18O
High Wycombe, Buck. HPl5 6AA.
Pam Bishop (Librarian) 01442-395 667
65 Boxted Road, Warners End,
Hemel Hempstead, Heru. HPI 2QL
Ruth Karnac 01895-631738
35 Kingsend, Ruislip, Mdx. HA4 7DD
R.uby Sham (Evens)
20 Parkfield Ave.,
Amersham, Buck. HP6 6BE 0149+728 364
Shirlev Bell

I Robin Mead, Welwyn Garden City,
Heru. AL7 lPP. 01707-332 176
Aniu Cheastv (Publicity) OlSl-959 3354
35 Milton Road, Mill Hill,
London NW7 4AU
lan Kent (Pitstone Organiser) 01908-674 051
48 Coleshill Place, Bradwell Common,
Milton Keynes, Buck. MKl3 8DP
Harry Kamac (Newsl. sub-ed.) 01895-631 738

r Functional pots for everyday requirements

. an exciting range of studio pottery,

inctudins Walter keeler and John Leach

53 Catfierlne 5t St. Albans
At3 5BW Herts

Tel 017?7 85551rr/B5066a

(open Tue - Sat. 9.30-17.00)

Take advantage of the Internet !

Craftsearch offers a high quality Web Site advertising opportunity specifically for artists
and craft makers. Our professionally managed site will enable you to display and sell

your work on the lnternet to a local, national and international audience.

As an introductory offer to DCPG members we are offering 25o/o off lhe cost of any of our Web Site
packages;

you could have your ownWeb presence from as little as 20p per day!

For more information and an application form please contact us by:

Post: -cRAFrsEARtt u^i5,T!Eirtt:tflit:tt1i."r.t3i.tr??.Kessrave' rpswich tPszzP

E-mail: - info@craftsearch.co.u k

Our ART is promoting your CRAFT



BRUNEL UNIVERSITY ARTS CENTRE
2OOO SUMMER SGHOOLS

BRUNEL
UNIVERSITY

Arts Centre
Brunel University
Uxbridge
Middx UB8 3PH

Tube lines:
Piccadilly &
Metropolitan

Brunel University
exists to provide high
qualily education and
research of use to
the community

April
15116 Throwing
May
13114 & 20121 (4 days) Raku & Smokefiring
June
19-23 Throwing in Porcelain
26- 30 Drawing towards abstraction
26- 30 The thrown and altered form (stoneware)
July
3-7 Life Sculpture
3 -7 Colour in Clay
10-13 Multi Media Wall hangings (4 days)
1O-14 Mouldmaking and Slipcasting
17-21 Exploring Shape: Playing with Structure

Beryl Sedgwick

Jonathan Switzman

Phyllis Dupuy
Gisli Bergmann

Brian Usher

Jo Miller
Beryl Sedgwick

Laura Reiter
David Cowley

Gisli Bergmann &
Andrew McDonald

Surface Pattern & Decorative

For free brochure :rO 01895 273482 fax: 01895 203250
e.mail : artscentre@brunel.ac.uk

www. bru nel. ac. uk/deots/arts

Ceramic materials and equipment
to meet all your requirements

Campbell Road, Stoke-on-Trent ST4 4ET

Tel: 01782 74500O Fax: 01782 746000

sales@potterycrafts.co.u k

LoNDoN NoRTH
Kings Yard PottetT, Talbot Road

Rickmansworth, Herts WD3 IHW
Tel: Oli23 77O127

Fax:01973 896707

LoNDoN CENTRAL
8-10 lngate Place

Battersea, London SW8 3NS

Tel: 020 7720 0050
Fax:070 7627 8290

K.F.S. are adivisionolkme Marls Ltd., world
lamous as manutacturers ol quality kiln

lumifttre. We havelhousands ol poundsworth ol
Inditional and modern kiln furniturc now in stock

ctFcutrn & H ExagoNAL rolx sHElvEs

SOUINE & BECTAilGULAR'OI.l' SHSIYES

PERFO''IATED & R'Bg,ED K'I'{ SHELVES
IOOOS OF DOl'tS, Prl{S Art D FrTftilGS

CAS'EII.A'EDPROPS

TUBULAN PNOPS FROM O.85'7O 3
cut lo size ifnecessaly

XIT.I{ A'{D REFNACTONY CEMENT,
AA'TWASHES

PLUS A UMTflED SUPPLY OF SUGHr
SECOA'DSAA'DSUBS

We ltavc tto trtrnittrunt otdor. Naliottwide clehvory scrvtcc
avarlable. Wa can cul and drill kiht shelvos and prcps lo
your specilication, Callerc welcome. For gonerous holp

and advice contacl

Waller Brayford, KFS Deparlment,
Acme Marls Ltd, Bournes Bank

Burslem, Stoke-on-Irent 516 3DW
Tel: 01782 577757

F'OR SALE
Taylor stand-up electric wheel, in good order
f,150 phone Pam Bishop 07442395 667



AYEFCO tTD
LOIIGFIELO, BULSTRODE LA}IE, FELDEII, HEMEL HEMPSTEAD,

HEBTFORDSHIRE HP3 tlBP

PHONE / FAX U-1-442 242332

*
*
*
*
*
*

Reg. Design

ALL I.IODELS HAVE PRECISE SPEED CO}fIIIOL & ARE
AVAII,ABTE I|ITH TIIE FOIJOTIING FEATT'RES -

RIGHT OR LEFT F@T COHTROL
otR INTQUE HAND COrfTROL SYSTEI{
WHEEIJIEAD REVERSING
REIIOVABLE TRAYS
BATTS FRO}I 20 TO 60 Cn1. DIAI{ETER
WHEEIIIEAD HEIGHT EXTEIISION SYSTB}I & A WHOLE
RANGE OF DESIGN VARIATIONS TO SUIT YOU.

Please Telephonefor our Pice List

THE POTTERS

Wnelnen YoU ARE A COMPLETE BEGINNER OR A

SEASONED PROFESSIONAL, WE CAN SUPPLY YOU

WITH ALL YOUR POTTERY NEEDS AT THE BEST

POSSTBLE PR|CES, AND lF YOU CAN FIND CHEAPER

ELSEWHERE WE W|LL DO OUR BEST TO MATCH OR

BEAT ANY QUOTED CATALOGUE PRICE.

Wny ruoT cALL oR WRITE TO US AT THE ADDRESS

BELOW FOR A COPY OF OUR MAIL ORDER

CATALOGUE.

THE POTTERS CONNECTION LTD
LONGTON MILL, ANCHOR ROAD,

LONGTON, STOKE, ST3 1JW

Tel: (01782) 598729 Fax: (01782) 593054
e-mail : sales@potters-con nection.saqehost.co.uk

CTION LTD re/ "b tl(x
h CERAMATECH

? I London's largest independent potters) I London's largest independent potters /FEi-t-

fr:*ii*r*"*;il W4r products in stock!

f BOTZ range of lead & cadmium-free
glazes for earthenware, stoneware &
1150'c firing.

I lllcH FIRING COLOURS ranse ol
glaze & body stains.

I Top & front loading kilns.

I Amaco & Duncan - glazes &
underglazes.

I Mail order - Access & Visa, Trade &
educatlon supplied.

Please contact Steve Rafferty at:

CERAMATECH LTD,
Unlb 16 & l7 Frontier Workr,
33 Queen Street,
l,ondon Nl7 8JA
Tel: O181 885 4492
Fax: OlSl 365 1553
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